
 

 

 

 

Getting youth into employment: Scaling work readiness initiatives with 

the Demand-Driven Training Toolkit 

 

Setting the scene 

Youth unemployment is a critical issue, not only in South Africa but also globally. Lack of work readiness is 

widely recognised as a major barrier to getting youth into employment. While there are many initiatives 

dedicated to helping young people become work ready, to have a real impact these initiatives need to be 

scaled up and expanded. A new initiative in this space, the Demand-Driven Training Toolkit, is aimed at 

advancing this development. 

Training and skills development practitioner Christoph Vorwerk introduced the Toolkit to BRIDGE’s Post-

school Access Community of Practice on 15 February 2018. 

The Demand-Driven Training (DDT) Toolkit  

The Toolkit is an interactive PDF which outlines the processes required in making young people work-ready 

and getting them into employment, identifies some best practices and provides a set of resources.   

The Toolkit is free and there are no restrictions on its use. It can be downloaded from (coming up soon):  

www.workfitcampus.org.za or (in the interim): www.xasa.co.za.  

Its purpose is to share information that will lead to greater numbers of South African high-potential 

disadvantaged youth being placed and retained in employment.  

The intended audience:  the Toolkit is designed to be of use to government, universities, TVETs, private 

training providers, youth training organisations focusing on skills development, employers, funders and 

development partners.  

Background to the DDT Toolkit 

The toolkit is part of the legacy of the Rockefeller Foundation’s Digital Jobs Africa (DJA) project (2013-

2016), which focussed on bringing about new, sustainable employment opportunities and skills training for 

African youth through the socially responsible placement process of impact sourcing.  The Toolkit is based 

on an analysis and evaluation of best practices used by a number of dedicated work readiness providers 

(many of them South African) during the DJA project.     

What is demand-driven training?    

Demand-Driven Training refers to skills development interventions which are customized to prepare young 

work seekers to take up specific job roles.  The particular skills development needs are identified through a 
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close interaction between employer and skills development provider, and include relevant hard and soft 

skills (behaviours). DDT is generally understood to target disadvantaged young people with high potential. 

DDT is a highly structured and well-researched methodology.    This illustration outlines the processes 

involved: 

 

Source: SCALING DEMAND-DRIVEN TRAINING PROGRAMS: A FRAMEWORK developed by Making Cents 

International, based on learnings from the Digital Jobs Africa project. 

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/cf5fc8_f06c8b6b14ce4371a7c64acac1bd183f.pdf  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Demand-Driven Toolkit 

Next steps for the DDT Toolkit:  

 Contextualising the Toolkit to local conditions and needs (e.g. regulatory requirements, sector 

specific resources, a database of role players with contact information, local publications and 

research, youth materials) 

 Promoting the DDT Toolkit to all key stakeholders 

 Creating partnerships to stitch together solutions to bringing workfit youth into employment, 

self-employment, or entrepreneurship.  

The Workfit team welcomes enquiries and can be contacted at: 

Stephanie: sbuhrer@iqbusiness.net / 083 380 8959 
Chris: cvorwerk@iqbusiness.net / 082 852 7655 
Web (coming up soon):  www.workfitcampus.org.za or (in the interim): www.xasa.co.za  

How can the Toolkit help? 

 It provides easy-to-read how-to 

information, tools and resources to 

align education and training 

programmes with employer needs. 

 It enables role players to analyse 

where they are in terms of preparing 

youth for employment, and then to 

ascertain what would enhance and 

amplify their efforts. 

 It provides an agenda and a set of 

tools for partnerships between 

educational institutions and 

employers. 

 It assists funders and development 

partners from an oversight 

perspective, and enables them to 

engage with other role players in the 

work readiness cycle.  

 It supports the implementation of the 

White Paper for Post-School 

Education and Training and the Draft 

National Skills Development Plan 

2030.  

The Toolkit is not a one-size-fits-all 

product.  Users can take from the Toolkit 

those elements that relate to their 

particular needs.   

 

 

What is the Toolkit? 

It is a PDF document with clickable links to a range of 

additional resources.  

It consists of seven key components – these 

components reflect practices which are essential to 

understanding and responding to labour market 

requirements, and preparing youth for employment. 



CoP takeaways from the session  

The toolkit makes the quality elements of good work-based learning very explicit – it provides guidelines and 
criteria, so that the whole experience can be properly planned, prepared, structured and supported.   

I like that the toolkit includes online e-mentoring as a possibility.  We have to be willing to consider 
alternative ways of mentoring – placing learners for work experience is difficult, and if we make additional 
demands for mentoring, the chance of placing learners becomes even smaller. 

The helplessness of the youth in terms of accessing the labour market is a huge issue – so promoting the 
toolkit should include communicating directly with youth, to make them aware of the importance of work 
readiness, and motivate them to participate in programmes that are available. 

The Toolkit would be of value for implementers. The part on screening, assessing and profiling would be 
great for our HR people. 

The interactive nature of the document is great. It is an easy tool to engage with. It looks small, yet as you 
click on the links, it takes you to other documents that you could refer to.  There is an inherent consistency 
to the information throughout the various components. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional resources  

The DDT Toolkit was developed to be globally useful, so additional resources specific to the South African 

environment will be added. These useful resources are already available: 

Ikusasa Lami Work Readiness Guidebook:  This guidebook is designed to help young people understand 
the many facets of work readiness, particularly the soft skills necessary to function effectively in the 
workplace. It is directed at TVET students, but would also be of value to youth in other circumstances.  It is 

creative commons licensed and free to download and re-use, with credit to the DHET. 
https://www.edocr.com/v/xmz9po3l/mike19102007/Ikusasa-Lami 

Workplace-based learning: guideline for employers:  This guide (published by the National Business 

Initiative) is aimed at assisting employers to implement effective workplace-based learning programmes in 

their organisations. It provides useful information on applicable legislation and regulations.  

http://piv.nbi.org.za/2017/Website%202017/WIL%20Guidelines%202017.pdf .  A poster showing types of 

workplace-based learning can be accessed at 

http://piv.nbi.org.za/2017/QB/7432%20WBL%20Poster%20A1%202.pdf. 

Labour Market Intelligence Partnership (LMIP):  Research published in terms of the DHET/ HSRC 

partnership. www.lmip.org.za 

We can’t solve this problem of youth unemployment by only working on the supply side –

we have to also work on the demand side. We have to change the paradigms of 

employers, so that they don’t expect youth to arrive as neat packages that can be popped 

into boxes to do their jobs.  The more involved employers are in the transition to work 

readiness, the better the quality of their employees will be.  (Mike Stuart, Workfit) 

 


